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A collegiate church trains  

disciples who make disciples

By Tobin Perry

 n a hot day in August 2016, some of Tracy Gatter’s fellow college 

students invited her to a volleyball game. 

That pickup volleyball game on the campus of the 

University of Idaho became a destiny-changer for 

Tracy.

Freshman small-group leaders from Resonate 

Church—a collegiate church ministering on six 

campuses in the Pacific Northwest—had organized 

the volleyball game and barbecue on campus as 

an outreach effort.

“I ended up playing against [Tracy] in a four-on-

four volleyball game,” said Alanna Engle, then a 

junior small group leader and one of the organizers 

of the event. “I thought she was pretty good at 

volleyball, and she immediately caught my atten-

tion because I had never met her. I got her phone 

number there and started asking her to hang out.”

In the following months, Alanna and Tracy would 

meet and talk on a regular basis. Slowly, Tracy 

Resonate Church encourages 

students to share their walks of 

faith through small groups and 

volleyball or various activities.
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behind every facade, there are significant ques-

tions only Jesus can answer.”

One way that Resonate makes this truth a reality to 

students is through maps which illustrate how God 

is working in different parts of the cities where stu-

dents live. Leaders at Resonate place a colored dot 

on a map where Resonate groups are and place 

colored dots where each groups’ missional focuses 

are. It may be neighborhoods, a workplace or even 

athletic stadiums on campus. 

“That map is an image that gets burned into their 

minds about what God is doing on campus,” Keith 

says. 

The gospel transmitted 
through family lines

God is using these students to impact their own 

families—many of which do not know Christ. 

University of Idaho senior Steven Trantham came 

to faith in Christ in high school despite a difficult 

began to open up about her life and background. 

Alanna would invite her to church, but Tracy made 

it clear she wasn’t interested. However, she did 

keep the conversation going. 

Jesus is precious, Hell is real 
and a choice is demanded

It was an ongoing conversation Alanna had been 

well-equipped to handle through her experience 

at Resonate. Like many young Christians who head 

to college, she had no experience sharing her faith 

with others. Though Alanna grew up in a Christian 

home and knew her Bible, evangelism hadn’t been 

a priority.

But then came Resonate Church. For most of its 

decade-long existence, Resonate Church has been 

a disciple-making factory on college campuses in 

the Northwest. Senior pastor Keith Wieser and his 

team launched the church with six people on the 

campus of Washington State University in Pull-

man, Washington, in August of 2007. Today 1,000 

people worship inside Resonate’s six campuses in 

three states. More than 3,700 students participate 

in small groups in a typical year.

The church’s track record in evangelism is impres-

sive. Last year, nearly 150 college students moved 

from “death to life,” as they like to describe salva-

tion decisions at the church, through the ministry 

of Resonate. 

But evangelism wasn’t something that came 

naturally to Resonate when the church started in 

the fall of 2007. Though Keith and the other early 

leaders began the church with the desire to bring a 

relevant gospel to college students, they admit-

tedly didn’t do it well in the first year.

“About year two, we realized that we had a sig-

nificant gap in our desire to be missional and our 

actually being missional,” Keith says. “That’s when 

we began to help our students to understand lost-

ness personally. When we did that students began 

to really understand what they had the opportunity 

to be part of.”

Resonate leaders began to use a specific phrase 

with students to help them internalize the signifi-

cant nature of evangelism and their role in it. Jesus 

is precious, Hell is real and a choice is demanded.

“We wanted to be able to tell the students why 

we do this,” Keith says. “It’s not to be a ‘good 

Christian,’ in whatever way that looks like. It’s not to 

impress your small group leader or whatever those 

outside motivations could be. Really, the reason [to 

share the gospel] is because you look on the lost-

ness around you and, like Jesus looking over Jeru-

salem, you have compassion. This really begins to 

get to the heart of our students, so they can look 

at their roommates, their classmates, the people in 

their dorms and their apartments and the people 

at their work and to be able to understand that 

The church’s track record in evangelism is impressive. Last 
year, nearly 150 college students moved from “death to life,” 
as they like to describe salvation decisions at the church, 
through the ministry of Resonate. 

Resonate Church equips students 

to share their faith with others on 

campus. Weekly Bible studies are 

one way students are fed.
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childhood. Even though Steven grew steadily as 

a Christian throughout high school, he had never 

made sharing the gospel a significant part of his 

life. 

“When I got to Resonate I heard something 

different,” Steven says. “We’re to follow Christ’s 

example to go into places where people don’t 

know Him and openly share our faith. It was a new 

thought for me.”

Steven says through a Resonate small group, and 

other discipleship opportunities at the church, he 

learned to share the gospel in practical ways using 

the 3 Circles approach. He also says Resonate 

helped him learn how to turn everyday conver-

sations into spiritual ones centered around the 

gospel.

Those tools helped him when his older sister, 

Kayla, transferred to the University of Idaho. 

Although she knew of her brother’s conversion 

to Christianity and involvement in Resonate, she 

wanted little to do with spiritual matters. Even in 

high school, Steven had tried to explain what he 

believed to his sister, but the response was pretty 

clear and consistent—don’t shove your religion 

down my throat.

Even after the transfer, Kayla initially had no inter-

est in attending Resonate, but through her brother, 

she made friends with several other women at 

the church. Over time, Kayla started attending 

Resonate events and eventually worship services. 

Despite it all, she provided no sign her views on 

the gospel were softening. 

One night, Kayla pulled Steven aside and told him 

she wanted to talk to him about Christianity. She 

had been hearing the gospel and had specific 

questions about how to relate what she was learn-

ing about God with the past they both shared. 

They talked through these questions, and he 

explained the gospel to her. They walked through 

what surrendering life to Christ would mean, 

together. 

But Kayla wasn’t ready. When Steven left the con-

versation, he didn’t believe Kayla was convinced. A 

month later though, Kayla surprised him by saying 

she’d committed her life to Christ. 

“I think my experience being in a group with Reso-

nate, in a discipleship sense and an accountability 

sense, really helped me through this,” Steven says. 

“A lot of the questions she had were legitimate 

things I had to wrestle with, too. To have people 

around me in community who helped me see 

Jesus in the midst of those things and not just be 

ignorant about my past is just huge.”

Equipping students to share 
their faith

Keith notes that evangelistic conversations may 

come more naturally for many of the Resonate 

students because many of them have been on the 

other side of them. Few of the Pacific Northwest 

students that make up Resonate’s six campuses 

come from Christian homes.  

But Resonate also provides a variety of venues 

where students learn to share the good news in 

natural, normal ways. Small groups play a big role 

in this. Leaders regularly take students out to share 

the gospel with them on campus. 

“It’s not necessarily about the response to the gos-

pel in those specific moments,” Keith says. “But 

we’ve found that if someone can begin to share 

their faith in cold-turkey evangelistic environments, 

their likelihood to be able share their faith within 

relationships increases. They’ve shared the gospel 

enough that it’s natural, not forced.”

It’s through Alanna’s Resonate group that she 

Resonate Church hosts Sunday 

services at 11:15 a.m. in the 

Moscow High School gym and 

auditorium. All are welcome.

Resonate leaders began to use a specific phrase with 
students to help them internalize the significant nature of 
evangelism and their role in it. Jesus is precious, Hell is real 
and a choice is demanded.
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Resonate provides a variety of venues where students learn to 
share the good news in natural, normal ways. Small groups play 
a big role in this. Leaders regularly take students out to share the 
gospel with them on campus. 

found encouragement and strength to to continue 

to share the gospel with Tracy months after the 

impromptu volleyball game had ended. And when 

Tracy was assigned by her professor to visit a pub-

lic speaking event, she took Alanna up on the offer 

to attend Resonate Church.  

It just so happened that Sunday Matthew Young, 

one of the Resonate’s pastors, was preaching on 

the Holy Spirit. The next day Tracy told Alanna 

she was ready to become a Jesus-follower. Alanna 

walked her friend through what it meant to follow 

Jesus.

All because of a volleyball game—and a church 

that makes disciples.  

Tobin Perry writes for the North American Mission 

Board.

Learn more about getting involved 

in reaching college campuses 

for Christ at namb.net/Collegiate-Church-

Planting.

Living on mission 
from the Resonate 
family of churches

 God is teaching me that He can use me wherever I 
am. I don’t have to be on staff [at a church] to be used 
by Him. I can be working as an assistant and be just as 
effective. Maybe the people are different, but the con-
versations are still the same.” —Sarah Wellenbrock

 You could ‘just show up to church’ during your 20s, or 
maybe you could be part of a movement in the kingdom 
of God. We are forever convinced that God can use col-
lege students to do incredibly more than we can ask or 
imagine.” —Lou Walleck

 I no longer want comfort but a life of unpredictability 
with God in control. I’m still learning every day what 
that looks like.” —Hannah Burns

 All it takes is a ‘yes.’ Whether you feel strong enough 
to say it or not, the Lord wants it, and He will use it.”  
—Brannen Pedregon

 We cannot assume any longer people will come to 
us—we must go to them. We need to do church and mis-
sion in the context of everyday life.” —Jacob Dahl

 It may not be the American dream but guiding people 
to know Jesus is really the most extraordinary job we 
could ever have.” —Matthew Young

Leaders of small groups at 

Resonate Church often take their 

students out to share on campus.




